
AGREEMENT ESTABLISHING THE ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
The Contractîng Parties
Considering the importance of dloser economie co-operation as a mneaIIs

for achieving the most ,efficient utilization of resources and for accelerating tll
economic development of Asia and the Far East;

Realzi&g the significance of making additional development finaDlln
available for the region by mobilizing such funds and other resources both frO51
wîthin and outside the region, and by seeking to create and foster conditiOIs
conducive to increased domestic savings and greater flow of development fUllds
into the region;

Recognizing the desirability of promoting the'harmonious growth Of tble
economies of the region and the, expansion of external trade of mneijiber
countries;

Convinced that the establishment. of a financial institution that is 'Asi1
in its basic character would serve these ends;

Have agreed to establish hereby the Asian Developmnent Bank (hereinaîter
called the "Bank") which, shall operate in accordance with the following

ARTICLES 0F AGREEMENT

CHAPTER I

PURPOSE, FUNCTIONS AND MEMBERSHIP

Article 1

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Bank shall be to foster economic growth and co-OPerq'
tion in the region of Asia and the Far East (hereinafter referred to a' tic
"region") and to contribute to the acceleration of the process of econoI'
development of the ýdeveloping member countries in the region, collective»t

Ofand individually. Wherever used in this Agreement, the terms ciregiOn
Asia and the Far East" and "region" shall comprise the territories of ASia
the Far East included in the Terms of Reference of the United Nations Fcoý
nomic Commission for Asia and the Far East.

Article 2

FUNCTIONS

To fulfil its purpose, the 'Bank shall have the following functions:
(i) to promote investment in the region of public and private capital fol

developmnent purposes; to(ii) to utîlize the resources at its disposai for financing developrllt
the developing member countries in the region, giving priorltY0those regional, sub-regional as well as national projects and Pro'
grammes which will contribute most effectively to the harm3Orll'o
economic growth of the region as a whole, and having speca reg .
to the needs of the smaller or less developed member countrieS 111~
region;


